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 The Anti-bullying jurisdiction – two years of 
experience
 The numbers
 What has the Commission done with them
 How have they concluded

 Adverse action claims – consent arbitration
 Work vs Private life
 Questions

Outline – the inside view



 Cannot provide advice
 Information is general
 There is no substitute for taking 

legal/professional advice
 The views are my own and not to be taken to 

be those of the FWC
 FWC members are all individuals
 Don’t quote me!

I am here to help BUT!



Factors to be considered:
 Whether the individual is a ‘worker’
 Constitutionally-covered business
 At ‘work’:
 Bowker Coombe, Zwarts v DP World Melbourne 

Limited t/a DP World Ors [2014] FWCFB 9227
 Repeated unreasonable behaviour
 Risk to health and safety
 Reasonable management action

Anti-bullying jurisdiction



Enquiries and Lodgements 2014 - 2015
Total Lodgments:1396
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Presentation Notes
2014 = 701 applications2015 = 695 applicationsNumbers correlate with the most populated states; NSW, VIC, QLD



 An employee
 Between 30 – 60 years of age
 55/45- female/male
 Employed > 12 months

Anti-bullying – The typical applicant
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Presentation Notes
Applicants between the ages of 30-60 make up 62% of applications.Females make up 55% of all applications.52% of applicants carry a length of service of greater than 12 months. While 18% of applicants carried a length of service less than 12 months.The number of employees within the work force is proven to have an influence on the likelihood of an application, with 53% of all applications coming from employers with a workforce greater than 100 employees. 77% of all applications are based from employers located in the metropolitan area.



 A manager
 > 100 employees
 Metro region
 Top 5 Industries:
 Clerical Industry
 Retail Industry
 Health and Welfare Services
 Social, Homecare and Disability Services
 Educational Services

Anti-bullying – The typical respondent
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Presentation Notes
Clerical Industry: 11%Retail Industry: 9%Health and Welfare Services: 9%Social, Homecare and Disability Services: 7%Educational Services: 6%The individual accused of bullying may vary within every work place:Manager: 69%Other worker: %15Group of workers: %12Bullying from below: %1.5



How the jurisdiction operates



 Withdrawn prior to mediation/hearing: 24%
 Withdrawn following mediation/hearing (prior to 

decision): 23%
 Resolved by agreement between parties: 16%
 Resolved by mediation/conciliation: 14%
 Application withdrawn: 14%
 Jurisdictional objection upheld: 7%
 Applications granted by Commission:1%
 Dismissed by Commission:1%

Over all results of anti-bullying 
applications at the FWC



 Pilot of telephone conciliations by FWC 
conciliators – 75% resolution by agreement. 
Consent arbitrations

 Commenced 1 January 2014
 Only applicable in dismissal matters – s. 365 of 

the Fair Work Act
 15 applications, only 1 decision 
 Neil Keep v Performance Automobiles Pty Ltd

[2014] FWCFB 8941, per Ross J, Wells DP, Lee 
C

 Converting applications 

General Protections
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Presentation Notes
Converting Applications - The Full Bench has held that the Commission’s power to waive irregularities or amend documents does not extend to converting an unfair dismissal claim into a general protections application.Ioannou v Northern Belting Services Pty Ltd [2014] FWCFB 6660 (2 October 2014).



 Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy 
Union-Construction and General Division v Port 
Kembla Coal Terminal Limited [2015] FWCFB 
4075

 Sharp, Owen v BCS Infrastructure Support Pty 
Limited [2015] FWCFB 1033

Employment issues - Drug Testing
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Presentation Notes
Full Bench found that both Urine and Oral drug testing are okay for the purposes of managing work health and safety risks in the work place. The previous position held was that only Oral testing was acceptable on the basis that urine sampling was an intrusion of an employees privacy.Further to this, Urine testing was note accepted on the basis that it could make employees susceptible to a positive reading despite no recent use of Drugs, and no impairment at the time of taking the test.It was found that the privacy concerns of employees were overshadowed by the statutory duty of the employer to provide a safe work environment.The full bench also found that the drug testing regime to be random, provided multiple benefits in that it acted as a deterrent as workers could not take measures to falsify urine or oral samples, but also it could provide insight into the possibility of employees undergoing drug addiction.2. Appeal against decision [2014] FWC 7310 of Vice President Catanzariti at Sydney on 15 October 2014 - upheld the Decision in the first instance. Finding: Confirmed that there is no scientific test for the level of impairment a person suffers whilst under the influence of cannabis. Oral testing can pick up recent cannabis use more accurately than urine testing and may be used to aid in judging the level of impairment, however it is not a recognised test.  Being under the influence of drugs while at work constituted a valid reason for dismissal as it flies in the face of Australian work health and safety standards. Thence drug consumption whilst at work allows for a valid reason to dismiss as it is seen as a failure to comply with lawful and reasonable policy. An employee may be dismissed summarily in certain instances where there is no serious misconduct. Drug use is one of those instances, in which if the conduct is not 'serious misconduct' a summary dismissal may be permissible.



 Sharon Bowker, Annette Coombe, Stephen 
Zwarts v DP World Melbourne Limited, Maritime 
Union of Australia (Victorian branch) and others 
[2014] FWCFB 9227 (19 December 2014)

 Linfox Australia Pty Ltd v Glen Stutsel [2012] 
FWAFB 7097

Employment issues – Use of social 
media
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Presentation Notes
1. "at work" encompasses "both the performance of work (at any time or location) and when the worker is engaged in some other activity which is authorised or permitted by their employer, or in the case of a contractor their principal (such as being on a meal break or accessing social media while performing work)". "The relevant behaviour is not limited to the point in time when the comments are first posted on Facebook. The behaviour continues for as long as the comments remain on Facebook. "It follows that the worker need not be 'at work' at the time the comments are posted, it would suffice if they accessed the comments later while 'at work'." Decision is not a blanket rule for all social media decisions.2. An employee who had insulted and abused multiple managers on his Facebook page was dismissed. However the employers lack of social media policy allowed for a reinstatement. The full bench accepted the decision in the first instance that the employees lack of knowledge of Facebook privacy settings, and his lack of understanding that Facebook is indeed a Social Media network with open viewing to all, was a consideration in determining if the dismissal was harsh, unjust or unreasonable.It was found that these considerations may change in the near future with the wider population becoming more and more familiar with the uses and programming of online social media allowing for an open forum viewing of other individuals posts and comments.The full bench recognised that the lack of employer policy surrounding social media policy was a contributing factor to the decision in the first instance.It was found that the posting of derogatory and insulting comments may lead to a valid termination and it is to be assessed on the surrounding facts of the matter.An up to date policy with clarity surrounding issues of social media relationships of employees and employers is pivotal to determinations.



 Separation between home and work is now less 
pronounced.

 Out of hours conduct must be:
 Viewed objectively
 Likely to cause serious damage to the 

relationship between employee and employer
 Damage the employers interests
 Incompatible with the employees duty as an 

employee

Rose v Telstra
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